President’s Message
By: Chris Klatt

Greetings to all our ASHRAE Regina Chapter members. I hope everyone had a spooky Halloween and did not eat too much candy!

Thank you to all who attended October’s Chapter Meeting “Net Zero Challenge in Cold Climates” presented by Erich Binder. Erich did a great job in getting everyone thinking about this topic and leading us into this month’s panel discussion on Decarbonization. We have had requests for copies of the last two meetings presentations, and we will be sending out these presentations to all Chapter members. This month’s meeting will follow a slightly different schedule, as we will be having supper starting at 5:30, followed by a short Chapter meeting before we get into our panelist’s presentations (approximately 8) and open floor for discussion. This Chapter meeting will be in-person with a virtual option. The Saskatoon Chapter has been invited to participate. If you cannot make it in person, please use the provided link below to participate. If you are attending in person, please try to come early as supper will be earlier than usual so we can have lots of time for discussions afterwards.

I apologize for the tardiness in getting out Chapter invoices, as we have had a few changes on the Board of Governors (BoG) (Welcome Emily Albano as our new Chapter Treasurer). I promise invoices will be reaching your inbox by the end of 2022.

ASHRAE REGINA
CHAPTER MEETING

November 9th, 2022

Topic:
Decarbonization in Saskatchewan

Presenter(s):
Decarbonization Panel

Meeting Location:
University of Regina,
College Campus, 2155
College Ave, Regina, SK
S4P 4V5, Room CB-139

Time:
5:30 - 6:30 PM-Supper
6:00 PM-Chapter Meeting
6:30 PM-Panel Discussion
The holiday season is just around the corner, and the Annual ASHRAE Christmas party is booked for December 7th down in the Games Room at Birmingham’s Vodka and Ale House (3701 Rochdale Blvd). Invitations will be sent to your inbox immediately and we hope to see everyone there!

The ASHRAE Winter Conference and AHR Expo is coming up soon February 4-8, 2023, in Atlanta Georgia. Registration is still open. For more information about the conference, check out the ASHRAE Society website at https://www.ashrae.org/conferences/2023-winter-conference-atlanta

The Regina Chapter will be commemorating our 60th anniversary on March 22, 2023. We are planning a fun event to celebrate, so stay tuned for more information. Please forward this information onto any Past-Presidents, as we would like to have as many attend this event as we can.

If you have any questions, comments, or concerns about this upcoming ASHRAE year, please do not hesitate to reach out and contact myself or anyone else on the board.

Thank you,

Chris Klatt, Regina ASHRAE Chapter President

Committee Chair Reports

**Vice President & Programs Chair**  
By: Tyler Gamble

Welcome to November! We have a very exciting chapter meeting coming up. We've been able to gather 8 presenters who will focus on decarbonization in Saskatchewan. Each presenter will be given ~5 minutes to discuss their area of expertise and experiences as it relates to decarbonization of our buildings and the unique challenges that face Saskatchewan. Following all the presentations, the presenters will all be available in an open floor question period. We have had a mountain of interest in this panel and are expecting a great meeting.

For those of you who are not able to attend in person, this session will be hosted online in our first hybrid session! Meeting details are on the flyer with this newsletter.

Hope to see you all there!
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